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-Course Description:
 This course is devised for students with basic to intermediate English 
background in providing them with materials and approaches to practice their 
speaking ability. 
 The text we use to fulfill this purpose is Interchange 2, which provides up-
to-date content, additional grammar practice and more opportunities to 
develop speaking skills.  Listening activities will also be carried out in 
class to provide chances for students to do correction upon their 
pronunciation and intonations. 

-Syllabus:

1. 9/21  Orientation /pairing up (test)
  Homework: Finish reading “Nicole Kidman” of Unit 1 (p. 7) and doing 
                  the following exercise.
2. 9/28  No class (Teachers’ Day)
3. 10/5  Unit 1: A time to remember
  Listening to people talk about their past; reduced form of “used to”
  On reading “Nicole Kidman” and discussion
  Homework: 1. finish doing the grammar practice of Unit 1.
                    2. Get ready for the speaking exercise of Unit 1.
4. 10/12  Unit 1—grammar check
  *Speaking: talking your childhood and asking about someone’s 
                              childhood.
  Homework: finish reading “New Ways of getting around” of Unit 2 
                            (p. 13) and doing the following exercise.
5. 10/19  Unit 2: Caught in the rush
  Listening to a description of a transportation system; syllable stress
  On reading “New Ways of getting around” and discussion
  Homework: 1. finish doing the grammar practice of Unit 2.
      2. Get ready for the speaking exercise of Unit 2.
6. 10/26  Unit 2—grammar check
  *Speaking: talking about transportation and transportation problems; 
                  evaluating city services; asking for and giving information
                  Homework: Get ready for the first presentation
7. 11/2  **Presentation 1: topic—1.about the place where you grew up; 
                                 2. childhood memories
                                 3. the traffic problem/improvement
  Homework: 1. finish reading “Break those bad habits” of Unit 3 (p. 21) 
                               and doing the following exercise.
8. 11/9  Unit 3: Time for a change! 
  Listening to people talk about capsule hotels; unpronounced vowels
  On reading “Break those bad habits”
  Homework: 1. finish doing the grammar practice of Unit 3.
     2. Get ready to talk about positive and negative features; 
      making comparisons; talking about lifestyle changes and wishes.
9. 11/16  Unit 3—grammar check
  *Speaking: talking about making comparisons (upon lifestyles) and 
                              expressing wishes
  Homework: finish reading “Food and Mood” (p. 27) and doing the 
                            following exercise.
10. 11/23  Unit 4: I’ve never heard of that!
  Listening to descriptions of foods; consonant clusters
  On reading “Food and Mood”
  Homework: 1. finish doing the grammar practice of Unit 4
            2. get ready for the conversation practice of Unit 4.
11. 11/30  Unit 4—grammar check
  *Speaking: talking about food; expressing likes and dislikes; 
                             describing a favorite snack; giving 
instructions.
  Homework: get ready for the second presentation
12. 12/7  **Presentation 2: topic 1: apartment ads   2. my favorite recipe   
  Homework: Finish reading “Getting away from It all” of Unit 5 (p. 35) 
                            and doing the following exercise.



13. 12/14  Unit 5: Going Places
  Listening to travel advice; linked sounds with /w/ and /y/
  On reading “Getting away from it all”
  Homework: 1. Finish doing the grammar practice of Unit 5
            2. get ready for the conversation practice of Unit 5.
14. 12/21  Unit 5—grammar check
  *Speaking: describing vacation plans; giving travel advice; planning a 
                             vacation
  Homework: Finish reading “Neighbor vs. Neighbor” of Unit 6 (p. 41)
                            and doing the following exercise
15. 12/28  Unit 6: Ok. No problem!
  Listening to results of a survey; stress in two-part verbs
  On reading “Neighbor vs. Neighbor”
  Homework: 1. Finish doing the grammar practice of Unit 6
                            2. get ready for the conversation practice of 
Unit 6
16. 1/4  Unit 6—grammar check
  *Speaking: on complaints; household chores; requests. Excuses; 
                             apologies
                  Homework: get ready for the 3rd presentation
17. 1/11  **Presentation 3: topic 1: complaints about your roommates (p. 43)
                                  2: a lesson you got from a terrible 
vacation
18. 1/18  Final exam

-Text: 
 Richards, Jack C.     Interchange 2 (Third edition)     Cambridge UP, 2005.  
Now also available in Caves of Fu-Jen University.

-Requirements:
1. You are required to actively participate in the in class activities like 
pair work or
 doing exercise, doing well will win you 20 scores at most for this semester.
2. Don’t be late for class. You are required to supply a concrete reason for 
being late. 
Making a habit of being late you will suffer at least 10 % of your grade.
3. Don’t cut class. Inform me beforehand of your absence. Each time you cut 
class, 
you lose 5 % of your grade. Cutting class for three times in a row, you are 
automatically kicked out of this class.
4. No delayed presentations are accepted.

-Grading:
1. routine pair work conversation practice---20%
2. presentation-----------------------------------40%
3. Final exam------------------------------------40%
4. attendance and responsiveness-------extra 10%


